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Constructing Excellence in Qatar

An Ashghal-incubated initiative to capture and share best practices 
and innovation for the improvement of the Qatar construction 

sector in support of Qatar’s National Vision 2030



Learning what works well and then sharing it

For each company and project to be better

So that the whole programme is better

And then sharing it widely in Qatar for good profile 
and so that all of Qatar construction can be better

What do we mean by best practice?



A global “productivity challenge”



World Economic Forum
Industry Transformation Framework (2016)

Best practices

Company

• Technology, materials and tools

• Processes and operations

• Strategy and business model 
innovation

• People, organisation and culture

Sector

• Industry collaboration

• Joint industry marketing

Government

• Regulation and policies

• Public procurement



“Qatar set to award $85 bln construction 
projects” The Peninsula, 3 Aug 2018
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R&I Projects within 

existing subdivisions
تحتية مشاريع تطوير الطرق والبنية ال

في المناطق السكنية القائمة

10
R&I Projects within 

new subdivisions
ية مشاريع تطوير الطرق والبنية التحت

في المناطق السكنية الجديدة

11
Drainage Projects

مشاريع الصرف
Local Roads 

Projects 
مشاريع تحسين 

الطرق
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اجمالي المشاريع

عقد112

Disclaimer: this presentation is for information only. The Public Works Authority reserves the right to change all or part of the information included for any reason whatsoever and cannot be held accountable for any assumptions in terms of awards, tenders or otherwise for any of the included content. 

“Ashghal on track to spend more than 
QR45bn in next 5 years”    Gulf Times, 29 Jan 2019

Expressways QR18B

Local roads QR25B

Drainage QR10B





Health, safety, welfare

Project delivery (incl. lean, BIM)

Stakeholder engagement

Quality

Environment and sustainability

Our best practice agenda based on 
Ashghal’s new contractual KPIs 

Procurement 
for value

Safety, 
health and 

welfare

Delivery and 
productivity

Collaborative 

working



Great projects require great project teams:
The 3 over-riding principles and 6 critical success factors 
of collaborative working

Focus on and selection by value

Early involvement

Common processes and tools } BIM, continuous 

Measurement of performance } improvement

Long-term relationships } & lean

Aligned commercial arrangements

Common vision

and leadership

Processes

and tools

People, culture 

and behaviours



Guidance 
and tools

Training & 
Qualifications

Benchmarking, 
demonstration/pilot projects

Learning events, 
training & qualifications

Awards

Within Ashghal

Wider Qatar

Three pillars in Qatar



Consistent across the sector and with measures used 
internationally to facilitate international comparisons

Annual performance report

A national set of project performance 
measures (KPIs)
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Work with projects to

• Understand current level of performance/measurement

• Identify target area/s for improvement

• Make interventions supported by training if required

• Independent monitoring to create an evidence base

• Reporting and then profile for the early successes

Case studies, demonstration projects



New projects awarded worth QAR 2.4B 
with enhanced requirements

Signing ceremony with H.E. Dr Saad, 

Ashghal President, 16 October 2018 



Share-and-Learn events with other parts of the [government] sector

Linked to the demonstration projects

• eg consistency of lean project delivery and measurement to enable benchmarking

Connect with Ashghal’s internal development programme and others (eg BIM)

Partners: Qatar University, BRE Academy, professional bodies 
- recognised formal qualifications

Learning, training and qualifications



Partners and Supporters



A region-leading initiative to enhance delivery construction in Qatar

We look forward to hearing from your projects and organisations

Get involved: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8703355/

Contacts:

Contact us

helpdesk@constructingexcellence.qa

Don Ward - don.ward@constructingexcellence.qa or dward@ashghal.gov.qa

Amal Yousuf Al-Mulla - aalmulla2@ashghal.gov.qa

Jenefer Alam – alamj@pbworld.com

Sonia Malaeb – malaebs@pbworld.com

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8703355/
mailto:helpdesk@constructingexcellence.qa
mailto:don.ward@constructingexcellence.qa
mailto:dward@ashghal.gov.qa
mailto:aalmulla2@ashghal.gov.qa
mailto:alamj@pbworld.com
mailto:malaebs@pbworld.com


Lean Construction
Ashghal’s Strategy

Jenefer Alam 

Roads Projects Department
Associate Director- Parsons Brinckerhoff

19 Feb 2019
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Introduction

• Worked on Major roads and infrastructure projects, Nuclear 
Power plant projects, Schools, Highways Maintenance

• Construction, Design, Tender, Business Efficiency, Programme 
management 

• Lean support to projects for time and cost efficiency

• First applied Lean principles to site works in 2008

• Created and deployed strategy for Innovation & Lean for major 
Contractor & Clients



Why talk about Lean?

1. Construction quality and productivity have been found to 
increase by about >50% (Forbes & Ahmed, 2011). 

2. lean construction may give the opportunity to reduce cost or 
time of operation by 25-50% (Ballard and Howell, 1994). 

3. It can enable workforce empowerment which can contribute to 
the development of the organisation’s capabilities and 
competitiveness (Bessant & Francis 1999). 
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Constructing Excellence Outcomes
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570 Demonstration projects (UK)
Consistently outperformed industry 
average

Demonstrated:
• Greater productivity than industry 

average
• 3 times safer
• Twice more impact on sustainability
• Better quality as fewer defects 
• Greater customer satisfaction
• More predictability on time and cost



History

• Lean thinking orientated in the 
1900’s 

• Lean as we know was 
developed by Toyota 
Production System (TPS) in the 
1992

Frederick Winslow Taylor - Till 1915
Mechanical Eng.
Scientific management
Clip boards & Stop watches

Frank Gilbreth - Till 1924
Industrial Engineer
Time and Motion 
Cheaper by the Dozens

Lillian Gilbreth - Till 1972 
Industrial Eng. & Psychologist
Time and Motion
Make it easier for workers 

Kiichiro Toyoda - Till 1952
Entrepreneur - Toyota
Flow optimisation 

Taiichi Ohno - Till 1990
Industrial Engineer
Father of the Toyota Production 
System

Henry Ford - Till 1947
Founder- Ford Motor Company
Assembly Line
Mass Production



Why Enhance 
Construction 
Performance?



Global Construction Stats

• Global construction industry productivity 
improvement = circa 1% over two decades, 

• manufacturing=3.6% and 

• total world economy=2.8% (McKinsey GI, 2017)

• If productivity equalized with world 
economy,  
• sector’s value would increase by circa $1.6 

trillion, 

• Would fulfil approx. half of the world’s annual 
infrastructure needs (Volvo, 2018)

1%

2.80%

3.60%

GLOBAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

INDUSTRY

TOTAL WORLD 
ECONOMY

GLOBAL 
MANUFACTURING 

INDUSTRY

Productivity Improvement 2017



Performance of Construction

Source: Industry Performance Report 2016

Average 61%

Average 56%

What about here in Qatar?



Qatar Construction Stats

• Spends approx $6B (2018).

• Qatar ranked 11th costly place to build out of 44 
assessed (Arcadis, 2017, Intl. cost comparison 
index). 

• Approx. 8,500 km of roads being constructed

• Industry provides approx. 40% of employment
(GSDP, Qatar Statistical Authority, 2012), a key 
driver for economic growth.

• Therefore, major opportunities from 
productivity improvement.

Major Construction Projects in Qatar, Source: Ventures Onsite, 2018



Construction 
Enhancements 2017-

2018 Journey



2017- 2018 Sequence of Events
• 31 Jan - 2 February & 14 - 23 February

• General fact-finding
• Problem definition & initial

methodology development
• Task Force Established

• 28 Mar – 30 March
• Reviews
• Pilot Project Studies 
• Mobilise Lean Experts

• 1 – 6 April, 27 April – 11 May, 29 July – 4 Aug

• 22 – 23 August
• Analysis and Conclusions

• 28 Oct – 3 November
• Presentation to President on CETF 

benefits

• 18 Mar 2018
• Enhanced Contract
• Launched Constructing Excellence



Enhanced Contracts

Contractual enablers, which are effective for all outgoing Contracts

March 2018 Industry Event by Ashghal



Enhanced Contract Requirements

▪ Key differences in specification

• Phased zonal delivery

• Improved “Look & Feel”

• Improved Public Relations & Stakeholder Management

• Logistics improvements and site housekeeping

• Lean Construction

• New Management Plans 

• Enhanced Programming & Planning

• Additional Key Staff to support the above
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LEAN 

TOOLS



Ashghal RPD - The first tools to apply

Visual 
Management

Collaborative 
Planning

Lean Tools & Techniques

5S workplace 
organisation

Visual Management_Working.pptx
Visual Management_Working.pptx
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• Some of you already have an understanding

“Reviewing our processes to drive out waste & improve 
efficiency”

“Measuring and then optimising output”

“Doing things more effectively”

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.artp.org.uk/filemanager/root/site_assets/images/survey.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.artp.org.uk/en/sleep/sleep-survey/index.cfm&usg=__E-Ue6I5NFJDdji8vdJ2lGXLCI8w=&h=1200&w=1600&sz=427&hl=en&start=21&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=azGi9VJrhXEf3M:&tbnh=113&tbnw=150&prev=/images?q=survey&start=20&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&ndsp=20&tbs=isch:1


5 Principles of Lean

5 Principles of Lean

1. Understanding and agreeing exactly 
what the customer needs

2. Understanding all your processes
(e.g. by value stream maps, 
collaborative planning etc.)

3. Smoothing the flow (e.g. remove 
bottlenecks, over-processing etc.)

4. Pulling value through the chain (e.g. 
alignment of the supply chain)

5. Continuing to remove waste (e.g. 
eliminate re-work)

(Womack, Jones, 1996)
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Lean is a business philosophy that seeks to 
deliver what the customer wants, when 
they want it, at maximum value with 
minimum waste. Lean Construction 
extends from Lean production system 
(Lean Const. Institute).



Lean

The 3 
elements of 

work.

3 Elements of Work

WASTE ENVA VA

Increased capacity to 
do more work

Time to complete task

Eliminate Reduce



8 Types of Waste

• Transport – Unnecessary movement of materials, double handling, sourcing 
material from outside, not utilising full loads

• Inventory – Bringing materials to site too early, storing too much, late arrival etc. 

• Motion – People movement, unnecessary motion 

• Waiting – Can be for material, information, resources, permissions

• Over processing – Too many steps in a process, too many checks or approvals required

• Over production – Producing too much not aligned to the pace, e.g. open excavations

• Defects – Not getting it right first time, applies not only to finished product

• Skills misuse – Not using a person’s competency for the right task. This could be an 
under skilled person carrying out task, or an over trained person not 
being used to their full capability. 
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What is Value & Waste

• Construction industry studies (2006) 
have found: 

• more than 50% of the effort required 
in built environment is NVA or waste. 

• A similar study by Koskela (2007) found: 
• 66% of onsite labour performs non-value 

activities and 

• 10% of project materials are wasted. 

48

Non-value 
Adding 

(those which 
do not add 

value but are 
necessary)

Wasted 
Efforts

Value 
Added 
Efforts

% OF ACTIVITY

▪ Waste is anything that does not add value to Client.

▪ Lean looks to remove inherent waste from processes and 
operations.

▪ Lean aims to increase proportion of value added work.



Overall Objective

What if we removed the wasted efforts?

Project Price

Cost

Profit

VA

NVA

WASTE

Time

Future:
More competitive

+Stability of Programme
+Public Satisfaction



Contract 
Programme

3 month Stage 
Programme

2- 4 Weekly 
Work Plan

Daily Task 
Meeting

Collaborative 
Workshops

Visual Display 
Meetings

Project 

Director

Site 

Engineer/Ganger

▪ Contract Programme (P6)

▪ Staged 3-month collaborative target programme

▪ 4 week detailed day-by-day + readiness check

▪ Weekly work planning 

▪ Daily briefs (10-15 mins stand-up at start of day)

Collaborative Planning
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▪ Pipe laying productivity improved c10%-15% by 

removing waiting time.

▪ Backfilling rate increased 75% for a 33% increase in 

manpower (at no cost increase).

▪ Excavation quantity reduced 20% avoiding open 

trenches. Allocation of resources to Pipe-laying & 
Backfill.

3 Pilot Projects, Focused Lean 
Interventions, 100+ Observations

Example Benefit – Ashghal 



Visual Management - support & improve 
programme predictability

▪ Visual Management
• Project control room

• Local work area(s) / zone(s)

• Team’s roles & responsibilities in 
setting this up

• Maintaining 

• Driving the culture STATUS AT A 
GLANCE!



Example - Ashghal
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5S workplace organisation

▪ “5S” Principles 

• Organise materials, tools and 
equipment in right place for the 
task

• Sort (store in an orderly manner), 

• Straighten (organise for easy and 
safe reach)

• Sweep (clean)

• Standardise

• Sustain (the good practice) 
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• Value Stream

• Root cause analysis- 5Why

• Going to the Gemba

• Work studies

• RDMAICT

• Etc…

Other Tools



Where we are



This drives positive focus on the leading indicators 
expected to improve outcomes

KPI Elements:

• Health & Safety (--%)

• Quality (--%)

• Project Delivery (--%)

• Public Satisfaction (--%)

• Environment (--%)

Additional sixth KPI supplements the above five 
elements: 

• Approvals of Handover (--%)

Key Performance Indicators 

Failure or Incidents  (-) negative score

Positive interventions or proactive actions (+) positive score



Lean is Also About…
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▪ Using Lean we aim to continuously improve by 
removing waste. 

▪ Make processes effective and more stream lined. 

▪ As a result achieve increased customer satisfaction. 

▪ Gain more job satisfaction as work becomes 
simpler, more efficient and rewarding.

…but the Toyota way (just like Lillian Gilbreth tells us) 
will only work if it is combined with 

Long Term Thinking and a focus on People, Sub-
contractor and the Supply Chain 



Lean Maturity Development

Intro Users Practitioners Advance Practitioners

Half day Lean 
Simulation 
Workshop

95+ a

10 days 
Implementing 

Lean Certificate
(No cert if absence 
in part – Module 

cert only)

20 days 
Practitioner 
Certificate

(10 days class room, 
10 days practical + 

Assessment)

Proven track 
record of 

implementation
Not designed 

yet

Intro 

Users

Practitioners

Advance
Practitioners

1-2 hours
Lean Awareness



Benchmarking Survey

• Survey on enhancements

• Design – week ending 24 Jan 2019

• Rolled-out – 10th Feb 2019

• If you have seen it, please take 
part
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Celebrating Success
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• Ashghal Award scheme

• Announced 5 Feb 2019

• 4 Categories
• First accepted plans

• First complying and useful VM

• Most contribution to Lean 
programme

• Most effective Public engagement

• Nominations by
• Supervision Consultants

• CMs and CEs



Food for Thought…

In a rapidly changing world, it is not so much what we did 
yesterday but what we are capable of doing tomorrow  that 

counts…

Egan Report
1998

1991



“Implementing Lean Construction
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